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47-Yeor-Old Ex-Po- 
liceman Dies In Chair 

(Continued from from page one) 

“Crentlemen, 1 pronounce Martin 
Sullivan dead.” 

The priest, Father F. P. McCreech, 

Catholic prison chaplain, made the 

sign of the cross, 

The witnesses got up from the 
stone benches. They filed past the 
hulk that was Martin Sullivan, 

Sullivan, while a Duquesne police- 
man, was accused of molesting a 12- 

year-old girl 

He claimed #t was a frame-up 

When arrested Dec. 17, 1936, he 

asked Constable Thomag Gallagher, 

who had known him for years, if he 
could noiily one of his sons. While 

Constable Gallagher walled in fron 

of a drug store, Sullivan slipped ou 

the back way and began his tour ol 

murder 

He went 

Benda, found 
Helen, and be 

to the home of Joseph 

Benda and his wile 
opened fire Mr. 

Benda died almost instantly. H 
wife. who fell over his body, died 

two hours later in MoKeesport Hos 

pital 

The crazed then went { 

the home of Joseph Vukelja, at 14 

McCrea St. fal of 12-year-old 

Antionette whom Sullivan was ae 
cused of molesting. A son, Milan 
grappled with him as the mother 

fled. He shot Milan dead. Then he 
shot the mother: 

He went to the hame of Mrs. Laura 

Bacon, 220 8. Second St. widely 

known social and shot he: 
Three weeks ago on his r 

the prison, Sullivan said 
vi didn't molest that girl 

wouldnt do a thing like that. 1 was 
detlendl ng my character. That's 

4a poor man has h character, 1 

guess I went mad. 1 can remea- 

ber killing them.” 
Three daughters, 

Sweeney, Mrs 

Miss Ca 

Wr 

WOorger 

Mrs. Frances 

Shaffer and 

ed to him two hours 
"Afterward he told prison 

“I am more ready th 

Three guards, eaeh Working in an 
eight hour shill, watched him dur- 

ing the last three wedks. They re- 
rted that |] he had perfect control 

of himsell w 
death. The 
bothered him 
Jail again 

said “they 
my eyes, bu t 
gained cont vol of | 

His last meal wa 

fare. He a { m. Sunday 

The meal consisted of cheese, coffee 
tea cake and rice soup. He then 

dozed off for s#véral hours. He was 
awakened by gwerds two hours be- 
fore the exeetrion 

C.  C. Rhoads said 
ahead 10 his late 

The priests, the 

and Rev. Father A. W. Habrowskl. 
of Portage, Pa. were with him un- 

til he began his last walk to the 

chair. The body was claimed by 
members of the family, 

officials 

an ever lo die 

Prison Chaplain 

  

FARM CALENDAR 

Timely Reminders from 
The Pennsylvania State College 

School of Agriculture 

Vegetable Seeds— Many 
during the past few years 

have increased their seedbed stands 
of vegetables 20. to 90 per cent by 
treating the stad with red copper 
oxide or {formaldehyde dust, report 

Penn Stale plant pathologists 
Complete details for treating can 
be obtained from your coitity agent 

Pul Horses in Shape--Horses ex- 
pected to do hard work this spring 
need conditioning. They ean be 
prepared through exercise, good 
care, and proper feed, say livestock 
specialists of the Pennsylvania 
State College. Too many horses lose 

in, weight and efficiency because 
they have not been prepared for 
field work 

Seleet Strawberries—During the 
past few years strawberry variety 
demonstrations have been conduet- 
ed in 40 Pem vanla counties 
Certain varieties Liave proved to be 
outstanding in performance, Penn 
State “fruit specialists report. Your 
cotmty agent ean give you the 
names of varieties adapted to your 
condition: 

Prepare Soil for Plants—Now ls 

the time to start preparing a com- 
post pile to provide good soil for 

growing early vegetable plants uns 
der glass next year, A rectangular 
pile 4to §Téet wide and any length 
desired can be built of alternate 
layers of barnyard manure and 
tap soll until the pile Is about four 
feet ‘high, - Penn State 
gardeners explain. 

New. Publication Available—A 
new publieation of interest to farm 
folks who do their own butchering 
is Cireular 196 “Steps in Canning 
Meat and Poultry.’ * just issued by 

Treat 

growers 

vegetable | 

MARTHA 
wr and Mrs. G. E. Ardery and 

and Mrs, Bllery Knary and little 
Mr. hel spent Saturday with Howard 
Ardery and family at Nittany. 

The Port Matilda Grange instruct- 
ed a class in 3rd and 4th degiee on 

| Thursday evening The Grange 
had a Pruning Demonstration near 

Hannah Furnace on Friday under 
the management of R. C. Blaney, the 

County Agent 

The Grange will hold a soil con 
servation meeting April Tth. with 

speakers from State College. Thi 
Grange is a real live factor in bel 

tering the faim lide In the comnmu- 
nity 

Rev 
Communion 

D. A. Sower will conduct the 

service in the Methodist 

church on Sunday at 11 o'clock 

Rev. and Mrs. Sower have been very 
faithful in their work for the three 
years they have been here and the 

hurch very hopeful that they 
will be returned at conference time. 

Rev, Sower held Evangelistic ser- 
vices Yor three weeks, but due to the 
inclemency of the weather and the 
extremely bad condition of the roads 

people could not atlend 
would otherwise have done 

The ladies of the church had 
planned (0 hold a chicken and waffle 
dinper in the social room of the 
church Saturday evening, but Uw 
road leading to the church was LQ 

bad wo u 0 Mr. D. R. Richards 
very generously loaned the use ol 

his garage for the dinner. This was 

well suited for the puropse and 

contributed to the success of the 
dinner which was quite well attend- 

ed 

Mr. and Mrs. Ardery Calhoun of 
Helle vei non spent Saturday at 8y- 

ry pruned the peach 
an expert in this 

ving been trained in 

fl at State Coil They 

reLur: wd home Sunday and were ac 

companied by their aunt, Miss Ida 
Williams, who will visit many of her 
friends in the Iron City and her sis- 
ter, Mrs. L. L. Melcher and family 

in Wilkinsburg, Mr Mek her had 
Glile A0CIGHIE hav.r 

en down slairs 

The caretaker of Huston Twp. had 
the road scraped leading past the 

ehurch on rday, as far G. FE 

Ardery’ made a 
provement It is hoped that the 

balance of the :0ad may soon be 
made possible to travel over with- 
out danger of accident 

st — A —_————— 

MILESBURG MAN INJURED 

AT PINE GL EN SAWMILL 

Raymond Winn 

C4 with Lot C 

burg. had a bone in his right foot 
{ractured Saturday Morning in an 

at Pine Gler 

employed at the George 

Narehood sawmill at Pine Glen 
was riding t carriage of a saw- 

mill when fool was caught be- 
tween moving parts of the 
riage, He was brought to his home 

in Mileshurg. where he is now un- 
a physician's care 

a8 Aney 

Avel § 

Very 

» lege 

A SOT UNRLE w fa 

atu 

It 

he 

car- 

Ag ve 
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STRANGE | 
SUPERSTITIONS 

By Edwin Finch 
  

  

  

Edome WOMEN AND TAILORS 
REFUSE. To MEND A GARMENT 
WHILE IT 15S BEING WORN 

BECAUSE THEY BELIEVE IT 

TO BE UNLUCKY ¢eoeome re 

a - 
SWEEPING A HOUSE 

AFTER NIGHTFALL 

BRINGS MISFORTUNE" 
- 

re THE NATNES 
PLACE THORNS ON THE BRIDGES 
AT THEIR BOUNDARY LINES T® 

KEEP UT THE DEVILS THAT | 
CAUSE THE EPIDEMIC ser 

the Pennsylvania State College ag- | 
ricultural extension service, It may 
be obtained from your county agri- 
cultural extension office. 

  

YOUR 25¢ BACK 
IF GETTING UP NIGHTS 
Is not helped by THIS 4 DAY 

TEST when due to functional kid- 
ney disorders. Your 25¢ back if it 

flush ont! does not help kidneys 
excess acids and other waste, and 
thereby soothe the Uritation that! 
wakes you up, causes [requent and 
scanty flow, burning, or 
Just say Bukets 25¢. to any drug- 
gist. Locally at Parrish Drug Store, 

HR —— ts ott bis 

(J. M. KEICHLINE 
Fire Insurance 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

  

      
  

It Is Dangerous 

nu PLACE A STONE 
IN THE FIRST CRroTim-" 
IK ANCIENT TIMES AN UNBEARING 
TREE WAS LOADED WITH STONES 
AS A PUNISHMENT FOR IT'S 

| CONTRARINESS =~. 

x12 

some | 

i 

It is dangerous fo sell a SUBSTI. 
TUTE for 66¢ Just to rake three or | 

decided im- ¢ 

Sarah Ann's 

Cooking Class 

Most of us know our cooking has 
gotten in a rut, but we soothe our 

  

  

      
consclence by thinking that experi- | 

(ake too much time 
probably wouldn't 
So we keep right 

ments are costly, 
and thre family 
like it anyway. 

on scrambling egos, 
and baking puddings. A simple, yet 
differen: menu, perfectly prepared 
and charmingiy served, swill take 
the monotony out of cooking and 
will make the family feel proud of 
ts housekeeper 

\a 

Creamed Tomatoes and Chee 

3 large tomatoes 

4 tablespoons fat 

1 % cup milk 
1 teaspoon salt 

6 slices buttered toast. 
Pepper, 

6 tablespoons 
3 hard b 

Parsley 
Wash, 

grated cheese 
led eges 

stem and cut the tomatoes 
in halves crosswise. Dip in seasons 

ed flour, then saute in the hot fg! 
until golden brown on both sides. 

Arrange on the toast in the cender Of 

a plat Then add the foyr to 
the fat lett in the skillet, stir until 

smooth, then add the milk gradually, 
the salt and pepper and the grated 
foeese, Cool gently, stirring until 

mooth. Add the eggs, which have 
been sliced. When thoroughly heat- 

ed over the tomatoes. Car- 

with parsley 

Liver and Vegetable in Casserole 

1 pound liver 
Pepper 

tablespoons fal 

up wmaloes, 
mashed potato 

ups corn 
4 tablespoons flour 
1 teaspoon salt 

Dip slices of liver {ir our, salt 

and pepper inti] 
delicate brown 

Put 

pan 

pour 

\ a 

Put Hy Caner - 

ole 

ing 

DAS 

Mix flour 

a little cold water 

tomats mixture. Add salt 

and bring to the boil 
irring constantly until 

Pour over the Nver. 
h mashed potatoes m 

peaks and brush 
ten egg dilzed with milk 

oven 400 degrees 

ANOOLH 

and add 

0 a 

the 

and pepper 

point 

kened 
Cover wit 

od a 

Dea Saks 

in shout 20 
minutes 

Tuna Fish and Green Pea Salad 

1 can tune fish. 

2-3 ean green pess 

tuffed olives 
a esiy s 

rove skin and bones from fish, 

Peas. Mix fish, peas and 
Add -mayonbaise to fase 

and mix lightly. Amrange on isp 

lectuce. Sprinkle with giired olives 
and capers 

» 

Corn Turnovers 

Season cooked or canned corn 
highly with salt, pepper, paprika and 
a little butter. Add chopped green 

Peppers and pimenioes, if desired 

Drain if necessary. Make a 
oll very thin and 

rounds with a larg» cookie cutter. 

Place 8 mound of the corg mixture 
n each round of pastry. fold over, 
mosien the edges with water or 
eaten eggs and press firmly togeth. 

Dip in beaten egg, place in fry- 
ing basket and fry in deep fat or 
bake In an oven 400 deerees until 
golden brown 

iW» 

Squash Surprise 

Wash, scrape and dice enough yeil- 
ow squash to make 6 cups. Put 
Mito a baking dish with 2 cups of 
tomalocs, cul Into cubes. Add 
cup grated cheese and 1 tablespoon 
of granulated tapioca, tablespoon 
butler and salt and pepper. Mix 
lightly with a fork. Bake in an oven 
or until the squash is tender, stirring 
it lightly once or ywiee during bek- 
ing. Just before secving, sprinkle 
ith grated cheese and run under 

the broller to brown 

# 
Casserole of Spaghetti and Beef 

Drain 
olives, 

a 
WS Td cut 

TA 
2 

Have dried beef cut very (hin | 
Beparate in pieces, cover with hot | 
water and Jet stand 10  mdfiutes 
Drain. Put a layer of hot canned 
spaghetti 
greased baking dish, cover with the 
beef: sepeat process and put a Jayer 
of spaghest! on top. Sprinkle with 
buttered crumbs. Bake in an oven 
375 degrees unti] crumbs are brown. | 
Berve with grated Parmesan cheese. 

\d 
Banana Fritters 

6 bananas, 
Powdered sugar. 

2 tablespoons lemon juice. 

Peel bananas and cut each In 
hall lengthwise. Then cut in two 
crosswise, Sprinkle with powdered 
sugar and lemon juice and lof | 
stand 30 miguies. Drain and dip 
in batter and fry 1 hot fat, 
Drain. 

SPRING MILLS 

  

things | 

Mrs. Eva Grove of Boalsburg, was 
{visiting relatives ‘and friends over 

Mrs. Catherine Wagner of Belle- | 
; yt ut homie | 

J. W. Decker 

is on the ek 

the sad 

returned 

  

4 Reformed 

fiyipg steak | 

tomatoes and eon in fry-| 

fen 

with tomato sauce nn 2° 

REBERSBURG 
A very delightful birthday sur- 

prise party was given last Tuesday 

evening for one of Rebersburg’s 
most beloved women, Mrs, Emma 
Corman. About thirty ladies of the 

church gathered at ine 
parsonage to help her celebrate. 

The evening was spent in happy 
chatter, playing of games, and later 
in the evening delicious refresh- 

ments were served, Those present 
were: Mrs, Emma Corman, Mrs, 

M. R. Moyer, Mrs, A. J. Cummings, 
| Mrs, Orvis Swartz, Mrs. Paul Win- 
ters, Mra. Gordon Huey, Mrs, Elda 

Musser, Mrs, Lee Kidder, Mrs, en 
mér Bierly, Mrs, W. J. Hackenberg, 

Mrs. Gertrude Prank, Mrs. CJ. 
| Weaver, Jr, Miss Kathleen Burd, 

Mrs. W. J, Kreider, Mrs. John 
| Relsh, Mrs. €, J. Greninger, Mn 
Harold Hackenberg, Mrs. Ed. | 
Mrs. Charles Miller, Mrs. Maw 
Rishel, Mrs, Lee Wolfe, Mrs. C 
Weaver, Sr, Mri, R. C. Arboga 
Mrs. Fred Best, Mrs. Sterling Mil- 

ler, Mre. Roy Brungard, Miss Alma 
Corman, Rev. and Mrs, A. J. Mii- 

ler, Misses Sara Jane Reish, Mar. 
jorie Brungart and Betty Miller 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Freider 
family, of Woodward, visited 
Sayilla Slitzer on Sunday. The Ui 
ler accompanied them to 

home for a vislt 

Mrs. H. G. Hubler, of Pittsburg! 
is spending a few. days with her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Ada Hubler 

assisting In preparing for her pub- 
He sale ‘which | ted for t 
Thursday 

Mr, Charle 

home in Pitts 

“My M 

ched 

Davis returned Ww! 

Lon on Monday 

baving spent the winter at 

Rev, N. F. Douly home 

Paul Brown moved Tuesday from 
Penn's Valley into the west 
the former Mr Bara Boob | 

now owlied Ly Ira Shuile 
John Brungart is lmproving 

this writlbg alter Several montis 

dined with rheumatism 
' Two carloads of ladies of the lo- 
cal Rebekah lodge motored to Pine 
Grove Mills on Monday evening 10 

atlend a district meeting 
order 

Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Babcock we 
eilied to Washington county 

on Monday where the former « 
ducted the funeral of Mr. Do 
Gearhart. a former parishoner 

Mr. and Mrs, Adam Wolle 

Sunday visitors in Woodward 

Mrs, Paw Winter, Mr 
Brungart, Mrs. Palmer Bierl 

Miss Bara Zeigler visited at the 

LAdeek home In Bellefon 
Wednesday 

The Infant daughter of Mr 
Mrs. Paul Burd died at the parent 
home rast of Rebersburg last Sa! 
wday. and was buried in the Un. 
ion cemelery Sunday afternoon 

Mr. Stewart CGilmeare Mr W 

liam Donahue, Mr. Harry Brungart 
the latter's grandfather, Mr. Ads 

Brungart motored Smul 

from Philadelphia last Priday 

were week-end guests at the hop 
of the latter's son. Rufus Brungan 

Adam Brungiuti will remain at 
Jatter’s home throughout the sume 

mer, 

Mr. and Mrs 

side of 

of that 

te 

£4] 

John Weaver and 
i sons Harry, Eugene, Oernld and bid. | 

iy, and Mr. and Mrs. J C. Winkle 
bleck of Smuliton, were Sunday vi 

tors at the A. 8 Winklebleck home 
near Vicksburg 

Mri. Josie Leitaell 

ogee. was a recent visi 

Emma Corman 
Mrs. W. F, Blerly and Mrs 

Bierly visited the formers 

Mrs. John Ocker and family 

Bellefonte last Tuesaday 
Mise Margaret Tussey 

the winter gf the Rey 
home, sccompanied 

Tuesday when they 
Madisonburg to State 

Mr. and Mrs C 
and childrens Cordon 

Jane. of Mill Hall, called at 
homes of relatives in town last 
day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Miller and 

tfamily, of Union county, Mio 
Mary and Florence Miller, of Sta 

College, spent Sunday with thelr 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mil- 
ler. 

Mrs. E. HH. Hostermian attended 
the funeral of Mrz William Oren 

Inger at Loganton last Friday 

Mrs. Pred Pender, of State Cols 
lege, and nephew Clarence Deilil 
of Pittsburgh, visited the former's 
mother, Mrs. Ella Deihl Bunda) 
The many friends of Mrs, H. C 

Zeigler will be pleased to learn that 
ishe has improved much the past 
week, 

Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Hackenberg 
left on Monday on a business trip 

| through western Pennsylvania, 
Merrill Brungart and family, of 

| Coburn, were Monday evening call- 
‘ers with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
John Brungart 

; Miss Phyllis Bryan of Lock Ha- 
‘veri, visited her aunt, Mrs Paul 

Rearick, the past week-end. 
The Evangelical Church, Rebers- 

[burg. Roya! A, Babcock, Pastor 
| Services Sunday, March 27: Madi- 
{ sanburg-—-8unday school, Clarence 
Haugh, superintendent in charge, 
9:15 a. m.; Sermon by the Pastor 
ab 10:30 a, m. Prayec meeting at 

| home of Mis. Clyde Duck, Thursday 
evening. Rebersburg —Sunday school 
Paul Breon, superintendent, in 

‘charge, 9 a. m.; evening worship 
and sermon by the Pastor. 7 p. m. 

{ Prayer meeting on Wednesday eves 
school, 

of State ( 

ir with M 

aoe 
caugnie 

who sper 
N. F. Douty 

her pent 

moved 

The Young Peoples’ Missionary 
Circle of the Reperghury church is 

| meeting at the home of Mis) Eva 
Boyer at Spring Bank, on Friday 

| evening, March 25." This meeting 
| promises to be of especial interest 
las the Millheim Cirele has been 
invited and expects to be present 
The Evangelical La~ 

| dies’ Ald 1s meeting at the home of 
Mrs. E. H. Hosterman on Thurs- 

‘day evening, May 24th. The meet- 
ing was postponed from last week 

play, “The Lost Churéh” on Sunday 
| evening, April 3. This js an inspire 

drama and the lessons oontain- 
ied in it chalimge to loyaity and 
| devotion to the church. The cast of 

Page; child, Jean Hartman: Bunday from lghoralios to educe tio 
School vencher, Barnh Zeigler: poor disease 0 he. "Mg, el 

Woman, Hagel Brungart: Spirit of Shultz, rene b gart 
the Church, Eva Boyer. Spirits rep- Gentzel, Gladys Zelgl 
resenting the Influences of the . . 

church In bringing changes w ads bring about Want 

Stone Steps 

tains on stone eps and 
Pie Crust 

plate on whic 

fore 
cated be 

of kerosene added 

  

5DAY SALE 
STARTS TODAY 
AND CONTINUES 
UNTIL TUESDAY 

MARCH 29m 
  

«EUTE Will 
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HERS IN THE "SPRING N 
SEASON WITH HUNDREDS 

OF TIMELY SPECIALS 

Dean ys 
Dhipp 
  

  

HOUSE PAINT 
SPECIAL SALE 

ONEQT. CAN FREE] 
Vir EACH CALION 

ALL COLORS 

COVERS 
yy STRAV 
for 
AS 

Ades 

LOW 

22¢   
5 SAVE: 

\ MONEY 
[AL Fully GUARANTEED | 
  

  

  

  

  
  

  

| HEADQUARTERS 
2 FISHING TACKLE ~ 

SEINE TINE, | 4 

<< il 
Nk "vp y Ca 

aN 
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    SPECIAL THIS WEEN 
Genuiie 

= gna §   
  

    

SRVE: 7B NOIR 
for All Cars 

ON SALE oy ne BALLC QON SJ, £5 

PROPORTIONATELY 5 

LOW PRICED 

Bic ycle TIRES 

  

STORAGE 

BATTERIES 
BUY NOW AND Sa 

3007 WE 

=¥r id 
Ee — On Sale 

ANTI 
RATTLERS 
STOP NOISES 
FROM UNDER 
YOUR CAR 

Ss 

Zrrece Vovelly 

BOTTLE SETS THIN NOSE GIN. 
WW echra nics 

[ONSIETS or CORKSCRE Ww RIK 

SPECIAL} 
NDTICE 
WE GUARANTEE 
THE LOWEST 
PRICES IN TOWN 
IF YOU CAN BUY 
ELSEWHERE 
FOR LESS-WE 
WILL GLADLY 
REFUND THE 
DIFFERENCER 
PURCHASE PRICE 

WITH SPOUT 

74 WEST HIGH STREET 
BELLEFONTE, PA, 

2S ine FLASHLIGHT 
= ES MIERIES 

i! Pog A 

  

  BOTTLES MIRRORS 
WITH BRACKET 

FOR ALL 

EAN FOR GARAGE HOME 
, OR FARM USE 

BUMPERS 
LMHROME 
PLATED 2 

ON 
SALE ez 

a 6 ES/CN 

DEAL TO USE 
WHEN CERVING 
QUVESE otis 

STORE 
HOURS 
OPEN FROM 
BAM.70 9PM 
DAILY 

BAM. T0 JOPM. 
SATURDAYS 

OPEN ALL 
DAY 

WEDNESDAY 

WAY NOT FIX UP YOUR CLD TIRES 

RELINERS 
SELF VULCANIZ 

ALL SIZE ye 
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| 
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